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ANTA FE NEW MEXICAN.
SANTA FE, N. M., FRIDAY; FEBRUARY 21, 1902.

VOL. 39
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The Venezuelan insurgents under
General Matos were defeated by government troops on Monday.
Western Oklahoma was burled under
the heaviest snow storm for y.ars yesterday. The snow Is two to four feet
deep.
n
Mrs. Roosevelt will start for
with her son Teddy who has
recovered from his attack of pneumonia
on Saturday.
Now
from Pretoria has It that the
Boers are demoralized In eastern Transvaal and are ready to surrender, but
that the end of the war Is not yet In
sljf ht by any means,
It is announced from Washington now
that the Sampson-Schlecontroversy
has been settled, that Secretary of tha
Navy Long will retire as soon as
adjourns.
The bank of Franco yesterday celebrated its centennial.
The first year of
Its existence Its productive operations
amounted to 110,000,000 francs. Last
vear they amounted to 34,000,000,000
francs.
A darinis and foolhardy attempt was
made yeslernay to rob the London and
Mexican bank in the city of M xlco, by
an unk, own robber, who, after
the cashier and seeing that lie would bo
captured, blew out his own brains.
The house yesterday afternoon cutout
of the Indian appropriation bill $r0,e00
to enable the secretary of tho interior to
begin work on the construction of a
reservoir in the Gila river In Arizona to
be used for the bnefit of the Pima Indians.
The richest silver pre ever treated in
Montana was received from Niebart in
that state, the ore assaying 88,000 to
the ton and being nearly
pure silver. Too ore exists in vast
quantities and Is so malleable that it
can be cut with a knife.
The sixteenth annual convention of
the American Newspaper Publishers'
Association yesterday renewed its arbi
tration agreement with tho InternaUnion for five
tional Typographical
vears and and petitioned congress to
abolish the duty oh wood pulp to be
used in the manufacture of paper.
Governor Taft said to the senate com
mittee on the Philippines yesterday that
the intervention of the United States in
the Phillipplnes was the best tiling that
could happen for the Filipinos, but it
would nave oeen oetter ror the Lnlt-States if it had not gone there. He says
that the United States, however, should
be possessed with the missionary spirit
and should assume Its share of the white
man's burden for there Is no honorable
way out
Wash-irgto-

Indications.

FINISHING TOUCHES

ROCK

BREVITIES,

EXTENSION

Major W. H. H. Llewellyn, who has
Berlin, Feb. 31. The note of the MAY JOIN THE DEMOCRATS
Pittsburg, Feb. 21. Anxiety was In STRIKERS ARE WELL ARMED
Just returned from a visit to Santa Rocreased today along: the Monongahela
United States to Russia and China on
sa, where he was accompanied by As- -'
and. Allegheny rivers, where great Ice
the subject of commercial rights In
Large Number of Anarchists and Revolutionists Are Manchuria has been communicated
gorges have formed, by the continued
Fighting Over the Appropriations for
to The Leaders Favor Such 1 Policy but There Will be e sociate Judgo Frank W. Parker, is of
the opinion that the town has a very
rain and prospects of warmer weather,
The Republicans Are Endeavoring
far the
Smith Wants to Have the. Approbation
Being Arrested
Spilt In the Rank and File If They Hake Such t
Germany, but no answer was made,
The great gorge In the Allegheny river.
future before it. There is a rich
bright
to Persuade the Troops Not to Use Their
Hove
Indian School at Carlisle, Pennsylvania
Germany maintaining tho attitude she
They Mar Walt for 1 Compromise
which extends 70 miles up the river and
stock country surrounding it and quite
Manchuria
announced
that
previously
5
16
Arms
Is
tho
In
to
thickness from
varies
Cut Off.
People.
Proposition.
Against
feet,
a good deal of agricultural land on the
Is outsido the
sphere of Germany's inbeing watched night and day by river
Pecos river. It is the terminus of tha
terests
and she sees no reason to change
men and early warnings arc to be sent
El Paso and Rock Island which conMadrid, Feb. 21. According to this
21. Several hunFeb.
Kas.,
Topeka,
Special to the New Mexican.
it.
out when it begins to move.
morning's advices from Barcelona, the
dred delegates of the Populist party in nects there with the Chicago, Rock IsThe house
Washington, Feb, 31,
Is improving,
situation
still
met in conference here today. land and Pacllic railroad. It is believed
though
Kansas
recominitt e on territories has just
BY JONES.
TESTIMONY
OFFICIAL MATTERS
The object is to decide upon a future extensive repair shops will be erected
threatening. 4meffort will be made
solved to report the statehood bills for
today to resume ordinary avocations.
T.
Accused of the Murder
policy. The leaders of the party, as a there. West and southwest Of Santa
New Mexico, Arizona and Oklahoma The Trial ot Albert Patrick,
The most stringent measures
of country
have
rule, favor going Into the Democratic Rosa there is a section
PrNSlCNS.
of William M. Rice,
,
25 miles long and 30 miles wide,
been prepared to protect
favorably. The morning of enfranchisetraffic
about
A
Anaction
that
this
but,
to
party,
oension
bceu
recognizinz
has
grant.!
New York, Feb. 21. When the trial business. The
B. S. RODEY.
ment Is dawning.
;H .wrs have "ew ril.es tonio Mnrquez of San Rafael, Valencia would cause opposition and
possibly where good coal Indications have been
of Albert T. Patrick, acpfpf ,o' the but are well
SENATE. .. .,
revolvers county, $6 a month, and to Russell W. split the party, they decided to work found and where experimental drilling
supplied with
was
resumed
Wm.
M.
of
murder
Rice,and daggers. The search of suspected Kennedy of Fort
Washington, Feb. 21. Spooner char
of waiting for coaI oiI ls now eolng on. The entire
Bayard, Grant coun for a compromise-measur- e
acterlzed Wellington's .'Vticism of the today, Clias. F. Jones, who was Rice'; houses continues, resulting in the ar- ty, $30 a month.
until after the Democrats
nominate section has been located under coal oil
of
administration as unjust, He read personal attorney and clerk, continued rest of large numbers
anarchists
their ticket, and then indorse it if sat locations and an El Paso company that
CHANGE OF OFFICIALS.
and revolutionists, who are considered
from a sneech bv Teller some years his testimony,
bas a well 700 feet deep bas struck oil
Morgan O. Llewellyn will probably isfactory.
The night before Eice died, the wit- - to be the prime movers in the troubles,
fine
oov, in wv,ir.h tho isittov aniri tiit
take charge of the office of surveyor
Edwin Taylor, of Wyandotte county, but on account of a breakage of the
him
two
that
ness
be
said,
powders
gave
terriThe Republicans are busy among the general of New Mexico on March 1, to nom
would not be hauled down over
nated Grant Harrington, of Brown machinery has for the present suspen
had been put up by a druggist in nous
tory when once raised. Teller said it ton, Texas, The witness did not know troops, urging them not to use their succeed Surveyor General tjuinby
county for temporary chairman. liar ded operations. Coal oil experts assert
was a question of the desires of the of what they were composed. Rice was arms against their own class in de Vance.
that there is no doubt whatever that
rington was the candidate of the fusion
fense
of
The
to
peo
and
plutocrats.
working
people.
oblige
very uneasy that night,
APPOINTMENT.
strong oil wells will be developed
1
W.
element.
Wal
Babb
nominate
J.
21.
senate
bed
witness
In
The
of
Feb.
Madrid
to
him
and
kee
the
favor
covered,
Mar
strikers.
pie
Washington,
Governor Otero today appointed C.
but whether
ter N. Allen, of Jefferson county, as the throughout that section,
tlul law has been proclaimed at Tarra M.
resumed consideration of the Philippine opened the windows.
will be gushers or pumping wells
the Normal
of
they
Light,
president
In
candidate of the
tariff bill, pates, Tennessee, spoke
gona. The strike is spreading to the
Tho of course, at this writing,, cannot be
school at Silver City, a member of the
THE NEWS CONFIRMED.
Llobregat and Cardona valleys. There territorial board of education, to suc- antl fusionlsts organized the confer- determined.
opposition to the bill. He asserted that
is a general cessation of work at Cas
the payment of $20,000,000 for the Phil
ence, electing Walter N. Allen chairThere are still large forces of men en
of the Agricultural
Long Says That the Report That He Will
tellon de La Plata and Grave. Forces ceed F. W. Sanders,
ipplne Islands was a commercial rather Secretary
man by a vote of 313 to 100.
gaged at work on the El Paso and Rock
of
terriout
tho
who
removed
True.
College,
Leave the Cabinet Is
of gendarmes have been dispatched to
than a sentimental
transaction, and
Island railroad and also on the El Paso
a colonial
was the first step toward
EMPLOYMENT
FOR NAVAJOS.
Washington, Feb 31. After the cab those places. Delegates from the labor tory. TOOK CHARGE TODAY.
and Northeastern
railroad, surfacing
to
the American inet meeting today Secretary Long stab societies of Saragossa visited the gov
policy antagonistic
the roads and relaying the
Muller
took
Bell Has e Plan to Help Them to Re Self
Fred
Congressman
Major
charge
today
form of government. It was not given ed that the report tha ho intended to ernor and declared themselves opposed of the office of receiver of
with
rails heretofore used
public monSustaining.
to finite wisdom fo distinguish
the leave the cabinet was quite true. He to the strike.
rails. This work will be completed by
office in Santa
land
ies
of
federal
the
FORTY PERSONS KILLED.
form which retribution for that trade said ho had fixed upon no specific date
Representative Bell of Colorado has the end of the month, and Major LlewFe, succeeding Hon. E. F. Hobart,
Barcelona, Feb. 21. Forty persons whose
an amendment for submission
the for leavinsr. had not vet formally sent
, at Paris would take; but, when
prepared
term
has
expired.
ellyn understood that on the 3d of March
his resignation to the president, and have been killed since the disturbances
to the house for Insertion in the Indian
tariff bill has been passed, the Repub- in
NOTARIES PUBLIC.
El
from
do so for some time. The broke out here. The strikers
through passenger traffic
would
not
today at
lican party again might be heard to exGovernor Otero today appointed the appropriation bill, authorizing the In- Paso to Chicago over the Rock Island
president, however, was fully aware of tacked the jail in an attempt to rescue
office
dian
to
for
the
arrange
claim: "Erring sister, part in pnace.' his purpose, which was formed some
employ system would commence. As it Is, the
their imprisoned comrades, but were following notaries public: Catarlno
ment 01
Indians by ranchmen freight
for there would be no more money to months ago.
traffic is already very good,
Guadalupe coun convenient"Navajo
to
number of Casaus, Guadalupe,
a
under
after
the
troops
repulsed
by
reservation,
B. Adams, Datll,
Socorro such
be made put of the Filipinos, and they
as will afford protec- much Mexican and California freight
rioters were killed or wounded. The ty; Charles
regulations
BAD FOR ALBUQUERQUE.
county; Harry P. Owen, Albuquerque, tion and fair compensation for the In- bound for the east going over the road.
might then take their place again
ordinary necessaries of life are falling,
among the nations of the world.
Bernalillo county; W. II. Wlllcox, Wa dians. The American Beet Sugar com- He is of the opinion thai Guadalupe
accentua-tedReduce
and
distress
the
is becoming
The Railroad Shops at Albuquerque
Materially
of
Ford has successfully
HURRAH FOR STATEHOOD.
county will in a very few years prove
to be re gon Mound, Mora county. SlnceiMarch pany a Rocky
The
are
strikers
said
A Lively Town.
Their Forces,
number of Indians for work in one of the richest and most prosperous
Feb. 21. The house
Washington,
1, 1882, twenty years ago, 3,027 appoint
sums
of money
from
ceiving
That Lordsburg is a lively and grow
large
beet
the
and
the
wishes
fields,
Rosa
company
Santa
in
the
committee on territories today unanicounties
Tho Santa Fe PaMlic Railway has London. In
territory.
ments
been
of notaries public have
towns
the
to increase the number next season to
neighboring
ing town is again shown by the large
mously voted to report the bills for the reduced its force at tho Santa Fc Pacific disturbances are increasing gravely.
made. The average of late years has 350. It is believeci by Mr. Bell that already shows that it has a lively and
proportion of Lordburgers In the counIn
is
which
admission of New Mexico, Arizona and railroad shops at Albuquerque fully two
been 300 to 400 a year.
under proper regulations a laree number progressive population,
A CONFLICT AT VALENCIA.
ty jail at Silver City. Among the most
is
A
vote
was
taken upon a hundred mon on account of the slack
Oklahoma.
creasing rapidly. Major Llewellyn
01 Indians can secure employment dur
Feb. 21. In the con
Valencia,
recent arrivals at the Grant county
TSILKA NOT ARRESTED.
motion made by Moon of Tennessee, business on the road. There are how-ov- diet here Spain, between rioters and
a portion of the year and be made interested In a company, having some
ing
yesterday
coal oil locations near Santa Rosa, and bastile at Sliver City from Lordsburg,
about 700 men lift in tho shops police three persons were wounded He Is Reported to Be at Sofia, Bulgaria, at the Present seifsustalnlng.
declaring It the sense of the committee
for
he expects that his company will com- are: Francisco Aldez committed
that the three territories were entitled and it is to be honed that no further Fourteen arrests
Time.
were made.
A BI6 60LD STRIKE.
nsanlty; Edward Richards, sentenced
cuts are to be made although rumor has
soon as the propas
work
mence
active
to statehood and that a
A CANARD.
mjttee it that the force is to be reduced by one
to 60 days for petit larceny; Edward
Constantinople, Thursday, Feb. 30.
er machinery can be obtained. He Is
Ore Assaying $260,000 to the Ton Struck In Lincoln
be appointed to prepare the bills. Sub- half.
from The authorities here
London, Feb. 21. Dispatches
on the
Rev.
Brooks, another 60 day man
that
indications
xvith
the
deny
satisfied
well
very
committees were appointed.
Count; Near Jlearrllla.
Madrid, Barcelona and various frontier Tsilka, husband of Miss Ellen M Stone's
same
charge, and Edward Smith, serv
that
convinced
is
and
and
firmly
signs
scenes
towns
of
the
ALTOS.
with
close
touch
AT
PINOS
FIRE
in
HOUSE.
t.
A rich strike of gold and copper ore the section above described will, with$9,000
ing 30 days for being a common
companion in captivity, has wen ar
Washington, D. C, Feb. 21. Tawney, The Store of F. G. Davidson Is Burned to the Ground disturbances in Spain discredit the sen rested for complicity in the kidnaping is reported from Jicarilla in Lincoln in a few
one of the larg
become
years,
consational dispatch to the Exchange Tel of the latter. They say that, according
of Minnesota, asked unanimous
The strike was made on the est coal oil producers In the United
A Passenger Train Wreck.
Early Wednesday Morning.
sent for consideration of the following
egraph Company saying that a fierce to last reports, 'i'silka is in sotia. bui county.
Rabenton side and two miles down the States.
aria.
Engine No. 65, pulling the regular
resolution:
Wednesday morning at 1:30 o'clock battle had been fought between troops
canon from tho Ross ranch. Porflrio
train from El Paso to Santa
ESCAPE.
A MIRACULOUS
"Itetfolved, That tte secretary of var (h'e store of F. G. Davidson, at Pinos and rioters in a suburb of Barcelona,
Tolstoi Is Sinking.
Miranda made the discovery. Six men
Rca, .fas wrecked last week 20 miles
be requested to give the house such In- Altos, Grant count; , was discovered to that artillery raked street after street,
Is
to.
lead
ao.
lijUijj
The
lven
A
Hot
Feb.
1
fork
pnfc
Buih.ln
.RfactLJf
Crimea,
Yalta,
a iJti: Oils lut f 11
of janra Rosa, Five
were
!jr
formation regarding the number
of be on Cio. Plnos Altos has no fire do and that 600 persons were reported to issued at 9 o'clock this
six feet wide and from it assays have
Too Soon.
Second
evening an
aitohed. uut ho Jiie was hurt. The
acres of land In Cuba purchased
by partment and a bucket brigade made no have been killed or wounded on both nounces that Count TolstolV tempera been taken averaging 8260,000 to tb"5
ton In gold and copper. Tho owners of
F. H. Kent Is in Albuquerque from wreck was caused by the rails giving.'
of the islands since the impression un the lire, which destroyed sides. As a matter of fact up to last
ture is low, and that ho was suffering the claim
have been offered $12,000 for his placer and lode mining claim In way, the ties having been burned from
date of American occupation as shown the store and stock, the loss being evening, the total number of persons from groat general weakness and
a pro a one fourth Interest.
and beneath the rails. The train was de.
county,
Hell canon, Bernalillo
killed throughout the disturbances was nounced weakness of the heart.
by the reports to and the records of fffl.ooo.
that
death
layed 12 hours. It is supposed
from
miraculous
escape
40.
a
of
tells
the war department and by the recBobbed at El Paso.
only
A NEW TOWN.
train wreckers and Incendiaries had
Constitutional Congress at Caraoaa
of
mine
Seymour
his
one
operators,
ONE STRIKE ENDED.
ords of the military government of Cuof
W. S. Grouch, a veteran of the Span
set fire to set fire to the ties.
Castellon De La Plana, Spain, Feb.
New York, Feb. 21. The consul gene
and Boswell City, Indian Territory, on the Arkansas and
ba, giving consideration, names
war and a resident of Ball, who loaded four holes,
the ladder to the
21. Employers and employees reached ral of Venezuela
New Mez co Deaths.
of purchasers,
Choctaw Railway Is Being Laid Out.
places of residences
today received trie Albuquerque for several years, was the fuse and ascended
and
Three of the charges explodnumber of acres contained
on each "
Dwlght Stevens of Deming, died
Feb. 31. A new town an understanding this afternoon,
following dispatch: "Caracas, Feb. 20, given knock out drops at an El Paso surface.
Paris,
Texas,
force. Half an hour at the El Paso hospital after a linger
tract conveyed and the total acreage of on
the strike here is ended.
The constitutional congress was Inau notel ana roooed 01 8240. tie had been ed with terrific
the Arkansas and Choctaw Railroad,
later Ball went down to ascertain why ing illness. The funeral took place at
cultivated sugar land owned by citiATTACKED.
were
All members
COLLEGE
JESUIT
Albea
at
at
accident
today.
gurated
injured
mining
zens of the United States and by citi- embracing 800 acres, to bo known as
Feb. 21. The riot- present. Castro, President,"
marle In the Cochiti district, last the fourth charge had failed and found Deming.
Boswell Cltv. is being surveyed. It is ersSaragossa, Spain,
went up the
zens of other countries foreign to CuThe four weeks' old child of Mr. and
here
Jesuit
day where be had boon the fuse well lighted. He
the
attacked
Thanksgiving
college
situated thirty miles west of Hugo, InUnited States Senators by Direot Vote, employed at the time. His left foot had ladder as rapidly as possible and Just Mrs. Charles Carter died at Aztec on
"" dian
ba."
on
the
fired
The
fathers
last
night.
outRailroad
grading
Territory.
the
a
to
charge Monday of pneumonia.
The house been crushed
to fits are
lolly and since then as. he reached the surface
to be
Columbus, Ohio. Feb. 31
Payne, majority leader, objected
mob, beUeving their assailants
at work in the vicinity.
of representatives placed Itself on record he has been unable to work.
establishing a precedent of considering
exploded, knocking down and scatter
thieves.
P. F. Gnerin of Chicago died at AlbuHe was
him.
such resolutions before they were conas In favor of the election of United
ing rock all around
Construction Outfit Held Up.
The Wool Market.
querque on Tuesday of consumption.
RULING WITH HIGH HAND.
he
that
Is
miraculous
It
and
ot
vote
stunned
sidered by a committee. '
direct
senators
States
the
by
A. Borders, a young attorney died on
St. Louis, Feb. 31. Wool is steady,
G. S. Good and Company's railroad
Barcelona, Feb. 21. The predomi
The house resumed consideration of
people by a vote of 73 to 33.
escaped with his life.
Wednesday at Albuquerque of consumpOuteffect.
had
unchanged.
here
nance
of
outfits
have
been
held
on
bayonets
building
up
tion after a residence of three years in
the Indian appropriation bill. The FitzDeming Takes Frecantions.
Warrants for Andrews and Others,
the Tucumcarl end of the Dawson Rail
southw-stwardly the city Is resuming an aspect of
The remains were
gerald amendment to provide that no
MARKET
REPORT.
at Clifton, the
is prevalent
Smallpox
.
captain-generThe
Point.
comparative quiet.
Dotrolt, Mich., Feb., 31. Warrants way in GuadalUDO county for ten days Ariz., and scarlet fever at Globe, In the shipped home to Sparrows
portion of the appropriation for Mount
but
Maryland.
bas ordered the newspapers to re were issued today forF. C. Andrews and
arrangements were made with the same
Pleasant, Mich., school should go to E.
Herald
New York, Feb. 31. Copper quiet,
the
and
Deming
territory,
so
court
district
active
that
operations
C. Nardln, the superintendent, chargsume publication. If the printers refuse another officer of the city savings bank
Killed a White Swan.
IStfe. Lead firm, 84.13M- '
were resumed Monday morning. About advises the town to take precautions
ed with permitting the debauching of
to work, their names and residences are
hamine the iaisincation ot tne report a thousand men are employed
Joseph Barnett at Socorro, while out
on the to prevent the spread of the disease
GRAIN.
In
1901.
of
was
bank's
condition
Sherman
tho
fndlan girls,
pending.
to be handed to the captain-generaFebruary
construction work and forty miles of Into Luna county. One case of what hunting near La Joya, Socorro county,
Chicago, Feb. 31. Wheat, February.
made a statement that he made some
that end of the Dawson line are now seemed to be smallpox turned up at shot a fine white swan, the largest
who will deal with them. All drivers
77K
75J;May,
Discrimination.
Tax
cover. d with railroad outfits with more
Investigation since yesterday and asto take out vehicles will be
Corn, February, 58; May, 00.
declining
Deming, but a physician later diag- specimen ever seen in that part of So
certained that the Inspector who made
St. Paul, Feb. 21. The supreme court to follow.
corro county.
Oats, February, 4'iX May, 43 J.
nosed It as chlckenpox.
licenses.
of
their
deprived
the charges against Nardln was not
today declared unconstitutional the law
A Nsw Saw Mill.
PORK, LAUD, RIBS.
A
HAND
WANTS
WEYLER
TOTAKE
A Oold Strike Near Santa Rosa
The New Mexican Printing company
now In the service, and that Nardln
placing a two per cent tax on the
Pork, February, 815.47X; May,
L. F. Hamblin of Questa, Taos county,
London, H'eb. 21. It is announced in property
A few miles south of Santa Rosa a is headquarters for engraved cards de
had been exonerated. v Nevertheless, he
of freight lines. The court
a special from Madrid that Gen. Wey- - holds that the law makes unequal tax bas ordered a new saw mill. He ex valuable gold find has been made in vlslte and wedding Invitations In New
saW, he would move for an investigaLard, February, 89.20; May, 89.40.
of the Indian
tion by a
ler, war minister, is- - urging the queen atlon.
Ribs, February, 88.35; May, $8.45
pects also to build a large addition to the cut through which the Rock Island Mexico. Get your work done here and
nis store ouiiding this spring.
did 88.47K.
railroad passes. J. R. De Mler staked, you will be pleased in every particular.
committee. If that Investigation
regent to give him a free hand in deal
Italian Cabinet Resigns.
off
not fully vindicate Nardin, he said, he
the claims and asserts that he has
STOCK.
and
rebels
of
with
"the
Catalonia,"
ing
Old AlbaqnerQa Depot Sold.
Rome, February 21. The cabinet has
be
a bonanza. He has sent the ore spechad no doubt he would promptly
Kansas CI 17, Feb. 81. Cattle, receipts, that Premier Sagasta threatens to re
The old Santa Fe depot at Albuquor imens to El Paso to be assayed.
resigned, owing to the failure today of
dismissed.
3,000; active, strong.
sign if Weyler's request is granted. The
A Few . . .
Native beef steers, 80.00
Signor Villa, the government's candi que was sold to Dr. W. G. Hope for 8300
Delegate Smith of Arizona, moved to
$0.50; TexIs
to
said
Snit for Wages.
favor
Weyler's date for the presidency of the chamber
queen regent
$
Strike ouTThe appropriation for the as and Indian steers $4.35
85.75;
-- 0 . 1,
Y
and was Immediately bought by G. L.
T1.M1
u
n- Tl
1,
A,
OF THE
x
a...
nit
J3eOre JUHUCts Ul lue ircwu uiiifcf
deputies to secure a
84.50; native cows plan.
Althel.iier from Doctor Hope.
Carlisle Indian school. He declared Texas cows, $3.35
A. Stone and J. R. W
John
Alamogordo,
A
SITUATION.
and
GRAVE
83.00
stockers
and
holfors,
85.15;
that experience showed these schools,
A Ranch Sale.
Smith sued John Hapgood for $91.50 and W
In Seif Defense.
feeders, $3.50
84.90; bulls, $3.00
London, Feb, 21. Advices received
distant from Indian reservations, had 84.50;
for labor performed y
T.
La
$4.50
San
of
$76.45
Hobbs
J.
Juan
$7.00.
calves,
In
respectively
W.
Plata,
J.
FOB SALE BY
Silver
at
Jail
Chllders,
City, .
here direct from Bilbao, Valladolid, Co.
done more harm than good. The policy
V
.It
Sheep, receipts, 500; steady.
the Thomas on the charge of killing
county, has purchased
Thomas S. lor napguuu wiiu i una u. ntvw hum tu ji
cenIndustrial
and
was a mistaken one in his opinion. The
other
Muttons $4.50
K
runna,
Gijon
$5.00; lambs, $6.35
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matter at

The United States will Insist that
there be no dismemberment of the Chi
nese Empire and that there must be an
open door in the Orient for the trade
of all nations, nele Samuel is getting
right spry.

The American women who purchase
the Santa Fe Postnfflce.
their gowns In Europe complain of the
The Now Mexican Is the oldest news' tyranny of the protective tariff, but
much sympathy from
paper In New Mexico. It la Bent to eV' they don't set
people. After all their
ery postofilce in the territory, and has the American
a large and growing circulation among number Is not very large.
the Intelligent and progressive people
Congressman Wheeler of Kentucky,
the southwest.
may not think so, but nevertheless he
certainly made a fool of himself In his
RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.
recent attack, upon the floor of the
$ .2b house of
Daili. per ween, by carrier
representatives, on Secretary
1.00
of the State Hay and Prince Henry of
Daily, per month, by carrier
1.00
Daily, per month, by mail
Prussia.
2.00
Daily, three months, by mail
4.00
The tax payers of the city of Santa
Daily, six mo hs, by mail
7.50 Fe want no more fraudulent bonds IsDaily, one year, by mall
25
sued upon which the city may be call
Weekly, per month
75 ed
upon to pay interest. They have It
per
quarter
Weekly,
1.00 in their power to elect the right kind
Weekly, six months
2.00 of men at the coming
Weekly, per year
city election in
April next. It is up to them. Let them
take the Interest they should take In
FRIDAY, FE11RUARY 21.
municipal affairs and this city will be a
great gainer thereby.
C

Initios of the Peace Societe.
The New Mexican Printing Company
has prepared civil and criminal dockets
especially for the use of justices of the
peace. They are especially ruled, with
printed headings, In either Spanish or
paper,
English, made of good record
strongly and durably bound with leather back and covers and canvas sides;
have a full Index In front and the fees
of justices of the peace and constables
printed In full on the first page. The
Inches. These books
pages are 10
are made up In civil and criminal doc-k- e,
separate, of 320 pages each or with
both civil and criminal bound In one
book, 80 pages civil and 320 pages criminal. To introduce them they are offered at the following low prices:
4 00
Civil or criminal
Combination civil and criminal 5 00..
For 45 cents additional for a single
docket or 55 cents additional for a com
bination docket, they will be sent by
mail or prepaid express. Cash in full
must accompany order. State plainly
whether English or Spanish printed
heading Is wanted. Address
NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.,
Santa Fe. N. M.
NOTICE OF SALE.

SinlA To !i,::!i: now run
every dav to rlui of Grand
Canyon of Arizona.
No stage ride.
Hide-trirato only $! 50.
Ampin Pullman accommodations upon resuming
trip.
Open nil winter.

issouri

Code Pleading
By Mr, Everett W. Pattison,
(Am hor of I'attlson's Complete Digest.)

Nearly 000 Pages. Price, ?. Delivered.
This lionk is a Voiy Important Ono
for all Lawyers.
It sets forth, as succinctly as Is consistent with clearness, t ho presunt con
dition of the law governing pleading as
by tho courts of last resort
interpreted
fn Missouri. The decisions aro mostly
those of the Missouri courts; though In
some Instances Illustrations have boon
drawn from the decisions of other code
states.
The Author Thoroughly Ilellcvos in
the Advantages of the Code System of

All Rail
i

IT

ness In adherence to forms, yot, if its
forms aro followed, tho practitioner need
have little fear of attack upon his plead
Ing, even though that pleading should
totally fail to Inform his opponent as to
tho real points in issue. On the other
hand, the vory object of the Code Is to
compel parties to make clear the grounds
upon which their right to recover, or
tholr defenso, is based. The lawyer who
is well grounded In the rules of pleading
will surely have the advantage In litigation. The constant study of this valuable
work, familiarity with tho rules set forth
in it, ana with tne decisions ontorciiig
and interpreting those rules, cannot fail
to make one a good pioauor.
SPECIAL OFtfER To those who buy
both books at once, wo will jjfer Pat- tison's Pleading Form Book (Price,
if ordered within tho next 30 days
for $4.o0 additional, thus ottering the
two works, giving all there Is to be said
about Pleading In Missouri.
In one order, prepaid lor iu.uu.

Attorneys at Law.
MAX. FROST,

In the
MUTUAL

Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N.

BUILDING & LOAN

Of Santa Fe

.

U worth $1.40 per share and matures when worth $300, The last
dividend was nearly 13 per cent.
Dividends are credited every six
months.
NOW! Is the time to start in.

to

Office:

Jl
fa PI

1111
MMJJMM

Catron Block, Up Stairs.
H. N. WILLCOX, .
Secretary.

"

as

Office in Griffin Block. Collections
searching titles a specialty.

"

EDWARD L. BARTLBTT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico. OffiM
in the Capitol.
7"
W. J. McPHERSON,

Attorney ait low. Practices in all the
courts In the territory. Santa Fe, New
Mexico.

WILLIAM H. H. LLEWELLYN,
Attorney-at-La-

Las Cruces, New Mexico.
District attorney for Dona Ana,
Otero, Grant, Luna and Sierra Counties,
Third Judicial District.

Santa Fe
The only scenory Id America that comes up to Its
brag
Earth's armies could be lost
In this stupendous gulf
217 miles long, 13 miles wide
a mile deep.
The chief attraction of a
California ton ft
Tho California Limited,
daily, Chicago to San Francisco, Los Angeles and
San Diego.
Illustrated books about
Grand Canyon and California, 10 cents.

M.

GEO. W. KNAEBEL,

ASSOCIATION

Grand Canyon
f

flee line.
He further believes that precision and
exactness are even of moro Importance 111
In nniia nlomltnir t.lia n In. nlon.SI n n t. mm. V
iron law. For, whllo It is true that the
common law requires tho utmost strict

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

7

I Stock

Santa Fe Filigree

CHAS. F. JDASLEY,
(Late Surveyor General)
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. M. Lane
and mining business a specialty.

and
lewelry Mfg. Co.

N. B. LAUGHLIN,

(Late Associate Justice, Supreme Court

New Mexico.)
SANTA FH - - NEW MEXICO.
de
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litod of I he ?1 li Cuiik ri'MM.
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Gregoria
Attorney-at-LaOf Right and in JuNliro Xtu are to be kept In office during good
Pursuant to an order of the court in
Practices In the district and supreme
behavior and as long as they give sat
Mexico Should USti a Stale.
heretofore
the above entitled cause,
courts. Prompt and careful attention
isl'action in the performance of their
There Is another attempt In Ohio to duties. As a rule the fourth class post made and entered, the undersigned regiven to all business.
N.MONDRAGON, Mgr.
District attorney for the, counties of
undo Senator Mark
Hanna. Betting piasters of the country are good and ceivers in said cause, hereby offer for
to
the
Palace Ave., Griffin Bldg., near Plaza
highest
Santa Fe, Rio Arriba, Taos and San
men can safely give odds on the sena honest officials and the policy of keep sale, in private sale,
bidder for cash the following described
Juan. Santa Fe, N. M.
tor, however.
ing them in office as long as they per
properly, tu wit: All that lot or parcel
form their duties in a satisfactor
BENJAMIN M. READ,
Conditions in the Philippine Islands manner will reaounci to tne oesc inter of land, and the Improvements thereon
Attorney-at-Laof four different and
are improving. United States troops ests of the
h. s. Ltrrz.
service and of the built consisting
postal
Santa Fe, N. M.
are rounding up insurgents and com
buildings, three of which are New Mexican
separate
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The
Printing
people.
A.,T.
Practices In all the courts of the tertwo story high, within the following
pelllng them to surrender.
Santa Fe, N. M.
towit: On the north by San
ritory and the departments at WashingSanta Fe, IN. AVI
There should be no special law nee boundaries, street and
ton, D. C.
Senator Quay does not favor the ex
the
Francisco
public
plaza,
of $2.00 on each ticket
elusion of Christian Chinese from the essnry to permit tne employment
on the
in the on the south by Water street,
A. B. RENBHAN,
facilities are complete
United States. The senator is becom the Navajo or any other Indians
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For the prompt production of
(City Attorney.)
sugar beet Ilelds ot I'oioraao. L'on Spigelberg, now occupied by H. B.
ing pious as time rolls along.
Attorney-at-lasreKsman Bell of Colorado, however, to
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Mining law especial
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and General Printing and
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ask your Ticket Agcut.
Binding. We do only the Best grades of
ing House. Rooms 8 and 9 Sena Block,
any legislation having for its object Indians in that or any other line of now occupied by Sol. Spiegelberg and
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Santa Fe, N. M.
Wabash
where
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run
mean,
suppression of anarchy. Texas does work off the reservation, has introduc Abe Spiegelberg. The lot or parcel of
individuals desiring "something above
seem to have a tough lot of congress ed an amendment to the Indian apiro land
the ordinary" at simply a consistent rate
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there free Chair Cara? Yea, air
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priation bill in the house to authorize four and
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feet from
(264
Real Estate Agent and Notary
the Indian bureau to arrange for the
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Niagara Foils at nme price.
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They mean to revolutionize the world employment of 'Navajo
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Prince Henry is now on the ocean too much red tape when a farmer o! do, all of which said property lies and Francisco and return at a rate of $38.45
writing 'done correctly and neatly. Ofwide coming across to this country and the Sau Juan country wants to employ is situated in the city of Santa Fe, in
fice Prince block, Palace avenue, Sant
from Santa Fe, N. M.
All
said
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proposiNo.
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SPECIAL SIDE-RIDor propositions so received
bank looters is very old, but also very
to con All offers
H. B. Fergusson,
Dentist. Office, Southwest
Corner of
Albuquerque to City of Mexico and
to his honor Judge
effective. As soon as a looting bank
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case who will decide on the action return $4.20. Williams to Grand Canon
said as follows in an Interview which the
WILLIAM VAUGHN, PROP.
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be had in the premises. All offers or and return, $6.50.
SOCIETIES.
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of inquiry strikes the average citizen the hope of favorable action by the
the
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present congress. He is assured of the Signed:
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as being just about correct.
placed at their disposal on April 24, 25,
Ortiz y Salarar,
Antonio
support of the Democratic members
and 26, and one of these trains will
Regular communicaM. Conklln,
Carlos
The Korean government may be old and while he has been told frankly by
tion first Monday in each
make the side trip to the Grand Canon
Receivers.
fashioned and uncivilized, but it has a
number of the Republican members
month at Masonic Hill
for one day.
N. M., February 5, 1902.
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Fe,
decisive way of governing. Eighty off- that they ace opposed to the admission
at 7:30 p. m.
For further information regarding
icials accused of embezzling
public of the territories, yet he believes that
W. S. HARROUN,
the above meeting, call on or address
Educate Tour Bowels With Cascarets.
funds were recently beheaded.
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Perof the bill to insure its passage.
F. P. CRICHTON, Secretary.
H. S. Lutz., Agent, Santa Fe, N. M.
oated in the midst of the Ancient Cliff to in the following diseases:
Paralysis,
Miss Stone having been released, the sonally, I have no hope for favorable
Kas.
W. J. Black, G. P. A., Topeka,
miles west of Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Consumption,
Dwellers, twenty-fiv- e
Subscribe for the New Mexican.
SANTA FE CHAPTER, No.
patient public will now be spared the action on the bill at this time. The
Taos, and fifty miles north of Santa Fe, Malaria, Brtght's Disease of the Kid1, R. A. M. Regular confurther necessity of reading cablegrams
astern element, by which is meant the
an7 about twelve miles from Barranca neys, Syphilitic and Mercurial Affecvocation second Monday la
concerning the whereabouts of that corporate influence In congress, is tin
on the Denver & Rio Grande tions, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all
Station,
each month at Muonic Hal)
ponderous lady. She ought to hide alterably opposed to the admission of
Railway, from which point a dally line Female Complaints, etc., etc. Board,
at 7:30 p. m.
from public view for a time.
any additional representation from the
of stages run to the Springs. The tem- Lodging and Bathing, (2.50 per day; S14
MARCUS ELDODT, H. P
west and this applies to both Demo- 80
Is
to per week; J50 per month. Stage meets
from
perature of these waters
There is a lull at present in the Intro rrnts nnd TJemihlipnnM. Tt Is mv nnln
ARTHUR SELIGMAN, Secretary.
122 degrees. The gases are carbonic. AlDenver trains and waits for Santa Fe
duction of bills In congress, that would, Ion
that this influence will result In the
titude, 6,000 feet. Climate very dry and train upon request. This resort is atSANTA FE COMMANDER!
unfavorably effect New !fexlc. The defeat of the hopes of New Mexico tor
iellghtful the year round. There is now tractive at all seasons, and is open all
No. 1, K. T. Regular conpeople of the territory ought to be some time to come."
1 commodious hotel for the convenience
winter. Passengers for OJo Callente can
clave fourth Monday In each
thankful for this. If they cannot get The
seems to be fully
of invalids and tourists. These waters leave Santa Fe at H:08 a. m. and reach
month at Masonic Hall at
statehood they certainly ought to be
situation and it Is well
contain 1,686.24 grains of alkaline salts OJo Callente at 6 p. m. the same day. 7:30 p. m.
E. L. HAHTLiJUTT, Hi. U.
let alone and allowed to govern them- posted upon the
New Mexico's
to know that should
to the gallon, being the richest alkaline Fare for the round trip from Santa Fe
S. DAVIS, Recorder.
selves as much as possible under a terF.
Hot Springs in the world, The efficacy to OJo Callente, $7. For further partichopes for statehood be defeated that It
ritorial form of government.
will not be by a party vote and that
of these waters has beea thoroughly ulars, address
X. O. O. IB1.
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"You .succeeded in shortening my
lather's life," returned Gordon, gloomily. "Under your tyranny he sank
into his grave long before his time."
"So he did, bo he did, and he passed
me on to you with the rest of his
property, real and personal. It was
a rich inheritance, my dear boy, even
though I had to be dragged at its
heels. Yet don't accuse me of any
responsibility for your father's tak- ljnofr, ne,.as thl author of my ex- istence. Like Frankenstein, he built
jne up bone by bone, and was not content until he had made a gigantic
monster and had breathed into my
bony breast the breath of life. Then,
in order that I might not afflict his
eight, he stowed me away in that
closet. Suppose I became the instrument of his own undoing. Is it not
true that ho was, nevertheless, the
author of his own downfall?"
"Your logic seems to me as merciless as it is correct," answered Gordon, with knitted brows. "Still there
are some points relating to your history on which my mind is a trifle obscure. What possessed my father to
call into being a creature of your disagreeable character?"
"The almighty dollar, young man.
He created me in order that you might
inherit a little more wealth. He did
not think then how I should one day
sit astride his shoulders like the
Old Man of the Sea, nor did he think
that it was possible for me to afflict his so'n.
For obvious reasons
my relations with you are not so intimate as they were with your worthy
father. I was evolved out of the
wheat pit of the board of trade. Your
father was a bull, and he mercilessly
gored both life and fortune out of a
certain bear who was not nimble
enough to get out of his way."
"And Who was this bear?" asked
'

EXPERIENCE

D THE BEST TEACHER.

USE

Acker's English Remedy in any case of
cougha, colds or croui-- . Should It fail
to give immediate relief, money refunded. 25 cts, and EO cts.
For ale at Fischer's drug atore.
Is as
By keeping one's mouth shut It
fool
easy to appear wise as It's" to' bo a
by talking.
"I have usd Chamberlain s Cough
Remedy for a numbar of years and
have no hesitancy in saying that it is
the best remedy for coughs, colds and
croup I have sver used in my family. I
have not words to express my confidence in this remedy. Mrs. J. A.
Moore, North Star, Mich, For sale by
Fischer Drug Co.
Let tomorrow take care of Itself and
the dovll will take caro of you.
FAVORITE NEARLY EVERY-

WHERE.
Constipation means dulness, depression, headache, generally disordered
health. DeWltt's Little Early Risers
stimulate the liver, opens the bowels,
and relieve this condition. Safe, speedy
and thorough. They never gripe.
vorita pills. Fischer Drug Company.
.No vine can twine around a crooked
limb and be straight Itself.
FOR STOMACH TROUBLES.
"I have taken a great many different
niiaicinas for stomach trouble and constipation," says Mrs. S. Geiger of
Iowa, "but never had as good
from any as from Chamber- Iain's Stomach and Liver Tablets." For
ta le by Fischer Drug Co.
Gold in the Black Hills.
The Burlington R"tito has recently
issued a 48 page booklet bearing the title
'Mines andMlning In the Black Hills."
The book Is one which should bo read
by every mining man in Colorado. It
Elves more information about the mines
of the Black Hills than has ever before
been placed between two covers. A copy
will be mailed free on application to the
undersigned.
The Black Hills need Colorado men
and money. Several of the shrewdest
men in this state have already invested
heavilv in the Hills. The results so far
The
have hnen more than satlsfactorv.
completion of the Burlington's new lino
to the Nortwest brings the Black Hills
within a night's ride ot Denver, xou
can leave Denver tonight and be in
Deadwood or Lead City tomorrow afternoon.
G. W. VALLERY,
Gen'l Agent, Burlington Route, Denver, Colo.
THE LAST HEARD OF IT.
"My little boy took the croup one
night and soon grew so bad you could
hear him breathe all over the house,"
says F. D. Reynolds, Mansfield, O.
"We feared he would die, but n few
doses of One Minute Cough Cure quickly relieved him and he went to sleep.
That's the last we heard of the croup.
Now isn't a cough cure like that val- Dun-kovto- n,

i

His

Family Specter f

I don't know
of you!" ex
drawing on
Us gloves with considerable show of
vexation. "Amy Hepburn's happiness
is dear to me. In fact, I came here
to tell you that I love
"To tell me!" broke in Gordon.
"Why don't you tell her?"
"Wait can't you? Let me finish.
I have told her, and she has declined
me.
It was done very gently and
with the greatest possible regard for
my feelings, but nevertheless I was
declined. Don't think me a fool because I come here and make a confession which can be nothing less than
mortifying. Tm doing it for Amy's
sake."
"For Amy's sake?" echoed Gordon.
"Yes; I want to see her happy, and
you are the man to make her so.
She declined me on your account. Of
couse I knew long ago that you were
my rival, but did not know until two
hours ago that you were the successful one. You aren't worthy of her
and don't deserve her, but don't think
for a moment that I believe myself
more worthy or more deserving."
Pausing suddenly, Farleigh walked to
his friend's side and laid a hand on
his shoulder.
"I can't understand
what you meanly leading Amy to beHeve that you care for her while all
the time aiviuing your attention witn
TCnll
Would vou be in.
Fnrthrlvke.
human enoUgh to break a heart as

"P Y

JOVE, Gordon,

U wuai to make
claimed Tom Fairlela-h-

.

her"

Tim Engineer

Leaning from the cab window does more
with Ins ears than his eyes. 1 he "rum
ble and crumble and ror.r" of his eneine
are to him articulate speech, and a false
note m that jura
ble of sounds
would catch his
T.S.BXjEi.
ear as quickly as
a aiscora would
strike the ear of Road down.
Read up.
the leader of an Westbound.
EaMbound.
No. 2 No. 8
No. 1 No. 1
orchestra.
.... J40a t.Mp
lO.uOp.. ..LvCliica
He thinks more
Kansas City Ar. 6.05p 1.15a
i.tap 11.00a..Lv
of his engine than ls.lfca
16p
lO.SUp.. Lv Dodge City Ar . 4.15a
himself. That is 6.40a 6.aa...Ar La Junta Lv,..10.S'P VASa
B.Oup
....10.00a
Ar
Denver
8.0p 11.8.00p....Lv Pueblo
why he neglects 11.
50p
Ar.... 6 a5a 2.10p
50p....Lv
to notice symp
8.55a
7.05a 7.15a...Lv La Junta Ar.,.10.2Up
10.
L.V
4Ua
9.
Trinidad Ar... S.02p 6.15a
25a...
toms wnicn are
LvRatouAr. ... 6.2Up 50a
25p
full of warning. 11.45a 12.4.20P...I.V
Las Vegas Ar... 1.45p 12.50a
S.oup
The foul tongue,
the bitter taste,
O.OOp 6.00p.. LvS&NTA FB Lv .. 9.40a 8.30p
sour risings, and 10.45p 8.20D.. Ar SiiNTA FBAr.,11.5oa 10.4ap
undue fullness af9.65a 8.53p
ter eating are but 9 25 8.20p.Ar Los CerrillosLv.
10.lup.Ar Albuquerque Lv. 8 30a 7.10p
symptoms of dys2.40a
Aroan .tiarcial Lv.. 9.
P
Ar Demiue Lv....
7.4; a
pepsia or some 10.06a
Ar silver City Lv .. 7.1up
form of disease inAr El fasoLv.... 9.l5p
8. 3Ua
volving the stomlu.OOp 10.40p.Lv Albuqunrque Ar. 8 u5a a.45p
ach and organs of 4. una 4.a5a.... Arutiiiuu lv .... a.oua l.uop
2.05p 1.06p...Ar Williams Lv... 7.l0p 5.10a
digestion and nu
Ar Grand Canyon Lv i.Slip
b.Oup
trition. In time the heart, liver, lungs,
1.05p 2.05p...Ar Ash Fork Lv... S.BOp
or other organs are involved and the 2.40a 2.4 a... Ar Phoenix Lv...ll.3up
u. 25a 2.50a.. ..Ar Barstow Lv.. .. 2.1 a 1.25p
engineer has to lay off.
7.0 a 8.2 a..Ar Los Ai.geleBLv.. 7.15p 7. una
Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery
.. l.OSp
l.oftp 1 05p.. Ar San Diego Lv
7.45a
cures diseases of the stomach and organs
5 55a
Ar Bakerstield Lv
U.20p
Aratocktou Lv.
of digestion and nutrition.
p
It purifie9
Lv
Frauoisoo
8..0p
San
Ar
5.55p
the blood and builds up the body with
sound healthy flesh.
CHICAGO AND SOUTHERN CALI"I used ten bottles of Dr. Pierce's Golden
FORNIA.
Medical Discovery and several vials of his ' PleasTrain No. 1 carries standard and tour
ant Pellets ' a year apo this spring, and have had
no trouble with indigestion since." writes Mr.
1st sleepers for Southern California, and
W. T. Thompson, of Townsend, Broadwater Co.,
Montana.
"Words fail to tell how thankful I standard sleepers for El Paso and Mex.
am for the relief, as I had suffered ho much and
Ico, also free reclining chair car for Los
it seemed that the doctors could do me no good.
I got down in weight to 125 pounds, and was not
Angeles.
able to work at all. Now I weigh 160 and can
Nos. 1 and 2 have no connection for
do a day's work on the farm. I have recomMorthern California.
mended your medicine to several, and shall
always have a good word to say for Dr. Pierce
Train No. 2 carries same equipment
and his medicine."
eastbound, with connection from Mex!
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets cure cono and El Paso.
stipation,
THE CALIFORNIA LIMITED.
trains run
The Californa limited
The seed of evil that Is sown must be daily between Chicago and San Franhim
not
but
who
reaped,
always by
cisco and Los Angeles. No. 3 west
plants it.
bound arrives at Lamy 8:40 a. m. No,
DYSPEPSIA CAN BE CURED BY USING
eastbound arrives at Lamy 1:67 a. m.
from
No connection for these trains
ACKER'S
Dyspepsia Tablets. One little Tablet Santa Fe.
CHICAGO AND NORTHERN
will give Immediate relief or money re
funded. Sold in
tin boxes at
and
standard
Train No. 7 carries
25 cts.
tourist
sleepers and free reclining chair
For sale at Fischer's drug store.
ars for San Francisco and points north
Practice makes perfect, especially in of Mojave; makes connection at
a doctor.
with local train for Los Angeles,
SAVED HER CHILD S LIFE.
but carries no through
j
sleepers for
"In three weeks our chubby little Southern California.
same equipment
Train
boy was changed by pneumonia almost to a skeleton," writes Mrs. W. eastbound, with local connection from
Watkins, of Pleasant City, O. "A ter- Los Angeles.
CITY TICKET OFFICE,
rible cough set in, that, In spite of a
East Side Plaza
CATRON BLOCK"
good doctor's treatment for several
H. S. LUTZ, Agent.
week's, grew worse every day. We
then used Dr. King's New Discovery
for Consumption, and our darling was WANTED We pay cash for clean cotton rags suitable for machine pursoon sound and well. We are sure thi
Co.
grand medicine saved his life." Mill poses. New Mexican Printing
ions know it's the only sure cure for
&
coughs, colds and all lung diseases, Rio
AND
Fischer Drug Co. guarantee satlsfac
tion. 50c, $1.00. Trial bottles free.
Denver & Rio Grande R. R.
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Imi Grant

UfiDEI

VUCA1I0JV StSTEK.

These farming lands with perpetual water rights, are now being offered
for sale in tracts of forty acres and opwards.
Price of land with perpetual water rights from $17 to 829 pat acre,
coidine to location. Payments may be nude In ten year installmente,
Alfalfa. Grains, Fruit of all kinds, and Sugar Bests grow to perfecMon.

w

--

.

On this Grant, about forty miles west of Springer, New Mexico, are th
mingold mining districts of Ellzabethtown and Baldy, where Important
eral discoveries have lately been made. Claims on unlocated ground may
be made under the Mining Regulations of the Company, which are as
favorable to the prospector as the U. S. Government Law

Near Raton, New Mexico, on this Grant, are located the COAL MINES
of the Raton Cnnl ami Cnke Onmninv. where emolovment mav be found
at good wages for any wishing to work during in leaauus that farm
worn 01 prospecting can not oe successiuuy none.
For particulars and advertising matter apply to

The Maxwell Land Grant Co..
BATON. NEW MEXICO

Railroad
to China.
A

If it wcro ossiblc to build a ral'road from here to China not around
bnt THROUGH the earth it would be a little more than 8,000 miles long;

,
about the same as tho Burlington.
Amv-STom
I'm not
Don Set
But It woulden't be as good a railroad as the Burlington. Its trains
going to break anybody's heart. Nell Gordon.
woulden't be as fast, i.s tracks as solid, or its employes as accommodating.
is rich, you know
"A man named Hepburn."
"And so are you," sneered Farleigh,
'.'Amy Hepburn's father?" mur3
door
to
the
and
walking hurriedly
Burlington trains for Kansas City and St. Louis loavo Denver at p. m.
mured the young man, rubbing his
and 10 p. in. For oraaba and Chicago at 4 p. ui. and 10 p. ra. Black Hills
laying his hand on the knob, "but hand across his brow in an effort to
Montana train leaves at 11.55 p. ro.
Amy Hepburn is poor. Society dares remember.
you to wed with poverty. If you love
lost
he
"Yes, Hepburn
every penny
Amy, are you man enough to dare? had in the world
that dis
Examine into the financial condition astrous wheat deal.through
He was forced
of the Hepbiirns, reflect upon what into
and, unable to bear
caused their downfall in fortune and the bankruptcy,
Ticket Office, 1039 iztn si.
His
disgrace, took his own life.
then let me see if you are strong money went to increasa the store
enough to leap this Brahminical bar- your father left you, my boy, and it
G. W. VALLERY, General Agent,
rier of caste."
is now posisble for you to live in
With this parting shot Farleigh
DENVER.
luxury while Hepburn's wife and chilpassed quickly out of the room and dren must struggle on as best they
slammed the door behind him. Harry can. However,1' and the skeleton
got
Gordon gave vent to a long whistle,
up and started back to its closet, "it
settled himself back in a chair and is
not for me to moralize. Now that
thoughtfully lighted a cigar.
I've caught myself delivering a hom"That was quite a jolt," he mut- ily I'll
just take my departure. Au
tered, looking upward through the revoir, my dear fellow!"
"
of
'How
smoke.
wreaths
hapcurling
Halting at the closet door, the skelpy could I be with either, were t'other eton waved its adieu and disappeared
TTVf VTTTVl
charmer away!' It's as sure as can within. Gordon sat in his chair,
deep
be that I love one and fancy the in
thought, while his cigar burned itn
other. But who will unravel this
OFFICE SUPPLY CO. Agents
self out between his fingers.
knot? Which is it to be Amy
At last he got up and shook his
New Mexico
or Nell?"
Santa Fe
broad shoulders as though freeing
A knock fell on the door, not on
from
a
himself
burden.
disagreeable
solutely safe and acts immediately. For the outside door, but on a door lead"Society dared me," he muttered,
coughs, cold, croup, grip, bronchitis ing into a closet.
Harry Gordon "but I know my heart now and I'll
Tint Table No. 67.
and all other throat and lung troubles stirred uncomfortably in his chair, a do as
A LEGACY OF THE GRIP
I please."
(Effective July 21, 1901.)
it is a certain cure. Very pleasant to vexed look coming into his eyes as he
run
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down
system.
After Harry Gordon and Amy HepWEST not ND
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SICK HEADACHE ABSOLUTELY AND PERMA- 50c.
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herb
harshly
La Veta, Fueblo, Colorado Spripgs and
constipation
pleasant
A look of astonishment came into Drug Co.
City, Ogden, Butte, Helena. San Francisco, Los AnDenver, also with narrow gauge for
and indigestion, makes you eat, sleep, ear.
Amy's blue eyes as she watched her
Portland, Tacoma, Seattle.
geles,
ARNICA
SALVE,
BUCKLEN'S
Denver
do
Del
Norte
what
and
Monte
want?"
he
"Well,
Vista,
you
work and happy. Satisfaction guaran
husband proceed to the closet, throw
The best and most famous compound Creede and all points In tho San Luis
teed or money back. 25 cts. and 50 ct. asked.
inin the world to conquer aches and kill valley.
"I want to come out and show my- open the door and go.... rummaging
For Bale at Fischer's druit store.
,
At 'Sanaa with mam line (stanaara REACHES ALL THE PRINCIPAL TOWNS AND MINING CAMPS IN COLO
self. You know I'm here, but a little side.
pains. Cures Cuts, heals Burns and
inRAUO, UTAH AND NEW MEXICO.
"What in the world are you looking Bruises,
subdues Inflamation, masters gauge) for all points east and west
COLONIST RATES TO THE NORTHocular demonstration won't come,
Leadvllle.
she
he
as
returned
cluding
'
for,
asked,
Harry?"
WEST Via the SANTA FE.
Piles. Millions of Boxes sold yearly.
I'm to her side.
amiss, I take it.
Remember,
u.
l1'.
u.
a.
V.
&
lor
At Florence with
March and showing consideration for you.
of
Works wonders in bolls, ulcers, felons.
During the months
I
"I'm
for something that skin eruptions. It cures or no pay; 25c the gold camps of Cripple Creek and
April, the Santa Fe will sell reduced might have kicked open this door and does notlooking
Victor.
seem to be there the Gor- at Fischer
TO ALL MOUNTAIN REaURTS.
rate tickets to points in the northwest. stalked out into the room. But . I don
At Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Den
Company drug store.
family skeleton, Amy. For the
'
ver v ith all Missouri river Hues for all
Rates from Santa Fe will be as fol- didn't. I rapped."
to
Is
woeful
want
A
a
willful
waist
15
is
in
not
to
be
years it
east.
"Can't you put it off? Come out first time
lows: To Helena, Butte, Anaconda and
the fellow whowou'd like to squeeze it. points
The Only Line Passing Through Salt Lake City
Wow Kecllning unair vara Detween
I've got something else found in that closet."
Missoula, Mont., and intermediates,
a
free.
was
Seats
Just
then
Fe
tread
Alamosa.
and
the Pacific '
Santa
clanking
TO
WORK.
PUT
MILLIONS
$34; to think about now."
$32; to Spokane and intermediates,
tho
address
Information
heard
kor
further
in
the
the
without,
hallway
new
of
the
"The high and mighty order of famThe wonderful
to Portland, Tacoma and Seattle, $37.
door was
and the century is shown activity
anderslgned.
by an enormous de
Tickets will be on sale daily. For fur- ily skeletons are not in the habit of skeleton pushed slowly ajar
Through passengers from Santa' Be
itself
in,
limped
supporting
mand for the world's best workers Dr. will have reserved berths in standard
ther particulars, call on any agent of playing second fiddle or taking back on a
BETWBEN
mND
and
crutch
much
looking very
seats for anybody. I'm coming at
the Santa Fe.
King's New Life Pills. For constipa- gauge sleepers from Alamosa if desired,
LAKE
worse
wear.
for
SALT
ALAMOSA
the
once."
sick headache, biliousness, or any
H. S. Lutz, Agent, Santa Fe, N. M.
T. J. Helm, General Agent,
OuDEN
CRIPPLE CREEK
'
"There it is!" cried Gordon. "What's tion,
"All right, then," groaned Gordon,
trouble of stomach, liver or kidneys
W. J. Black, G. P. A., Topeka, Kas.
San; Fe, N. M.
PORTLAND
LEADVILLE
matter
old
with
the
Here,
you,
atchap?
.
25c
A
K.
P
himself
Fischer
his
about in
chair.
Hoopbb.Q.
GLENWOOD SPRINGS 8AN FRANCISCO
they're unrivaled. Only
SOMETHING THAT WILL DO YOU squaring
sit down. I want to make you ac- - Company
"Come on."
LOS ANOBLES
Denvet, Colo.
GRAND JUNCTION
drug store.
GOOD.
wife."
with
my
tpiainted
The closet door flew open and a
A fellow mav be loose in bis morals
We know of no way in which we can
The family skeleton dropped into a
CHICAGO, ST LODIS AND Sid FMKISCO.
skeleton strode out
Just as a burnt child dreads tho lire
and still get tight.
be of more service to our readers than and
a heated
with a rattle into a chair and shook until it rattled like
man
dreads
an
dropped
experienced
ta tell them of something that will be chair.
The cavernous eyes were a score of castanets.
DINING CARS
o? real good to them. For this reason
"I'm done for," it groaned. "You've MR. WHEELER GOT RID OF HIS argument.
For fixed
blankly
expressive to Gordon.
RHEUMATISM.
we want to acquaint them with what him
me, young man. I just dropped
also there was something sarcas-- .
so
was
'"During the winter of 1898, I
we consider one of the very best remtic in the grin of the neshless jaws. in to say good-b- y forever. But don't lame in my joints, in fact all over my
E. T. JEFFERY, President,
RUSSELL HARDING, Vice-Pre- s.
and
We've
edies on the market for coughs, colds,
"Dust me off," said the skeleton. "I introduce me to your wife.
hobble
could
Colo.
I
that
Gen'l Mur., St. Louis, Mo.
hardly
body,
Denvei,
before."
met
and that alarming complaint, croup. want to show
up as frightful as pos-- "
a bottle of
bought
A. S. HUGHES, Gen'l Traffic Manager,
J. M. HERBERT, Manager,
We refer to Chamberlain's Cough Re- sible
'That's so, Harry," said Amy. "I around, when IPain
Balm. From the
Chamberlain's
n i,
;i
t
Colo.
Denver,
Denver, Colo,
medy.' We have used it with such good
The
presented itself to Gorfirst application I began to get well,
S. H. BABCOCK, Asst. Gen'l Tiaffic
S. K, HOOPER. Gen'l Pass'rand Ticket
results in our family so long that it don as request
a command which he was pow- - of yours. Don't let it worry you, my and was cured and have worked steadhas become a household necessity. By erless to
dear," and she threw her soft arms
Mgr., Salt Lake City, Utah.
Agent, Denver, Colo.
disobey.
Picking up a
" 'Let the dead past ily all the year. R. Wheeler, North-wooits prompt use we haven't any doubt feather
he plied it vigorously about his neck.
duster,
Fischer
N.
sale
T.
For
Drug
by
we
dead.'
are
Its
ana
isn't
preIf
but that it has time
happy,
bury
again
about the gleaming white bones.
Co.
vented croup. The testimony is given
"Achoo!" he sneezed, dropping' the that enough?"
This preparation contains all of the
And
he pressed a
"Enough, yes!"
upon our own experience, and we sug- duster and falling into hid chair.
and fools toll
Nell Only children
and digests all kinds of
gest that our readers, especially those
"You ought not to neglect me," rapturous kiss upon her fair cheek.
the truth. Belle Then men can't be digeRtants
food. It gives instant relief and never
kiss
doom
of
That
the
who have small children, always keep said the skeleton.
pronounced
tools
all.
such
after
"I'm one of the
fails to cure. It allows you to eat all
It in their homes as a safeguard against family and should be treated as such. the Gordon family skeleton. ForthWhen you lack energy, do not relish the food you want. The most sensitive
with it began to fade into the air,
eroup. Camden (S. C.) Messenger. For Now, then, let's have a chat."
stomachs can take it. By its use many
food, feel dull and stupid, after thousands of
sale by Fischer Drug Co.
The skeleton crossed his bony, legs finally vanishing and leaving not a your
dyspeptics have been
Is a dose of Chamneed
all
you
behind.
eating,
wrack
,
.
,
1
Herald.
V
I
cured after everything else failed. It
Chicago
" i
c
ly'
berlain's Stomach and Liver Tablets. prevents formation of gas on the stomToBt. Paul and Minneapolis via the " "Will
mlon,
it do me any good 'to' have a
like a new ach, relieving all distress after eating.
(tolek Wit Added $4.00 to Colleetfon. They will make youan feel
chat with you?" queried Gordon,
appetite like a Dieting unnecessary. Pleasant to take.
first
A man came up to me one day after man and give you
Through ... o OAclass Sleeping Car leave
to
"That
remains
seen.
be
used
It
rr
a m nA nHf..na C,
ni
bear. For sale by Fischer Drug Co.
It
ooA- - Why, it was service in a frontier town, and was
help
P.,,1 ft OS n m. and Minnfianolla H.1S n.' to do your father
me
in
address
to
this
manner:
pleased
do you good
custom
Paradoxical as It may seem the things
visit
to
him every night.
my
m. next day.
there
service
well
that
and
tnest
"Say,
parson,
are
rare,
that
Prepared only by E. O. De Witt & Co., Chlcapo,
Most comfortable route to the North. As he sat before that table writing sermon was
tog 9i Dome contains &Vi umeuuie eao. m-- '
grand. I wouldn't have done.
The Wabash is also the most direct I'd sneak out of that closet, come
Fischer Drug Co.
and only through car line to the East quietly up behind. him and put an missed 'em for five dollars." When I
434
CATHARTICCANDY
without change at either St. Louis or arm caressingly around his neck." suggested that he hand me the differChicago.
The skeleton laughed, working his ence between the amount he had put
in the collection basket and the figure
Apply to nearest ticket agent or write
jaws with a succession of crack- he mentioned, for my
to the undersigned who will reserve bony sounds
missionary work,
made
Gordon
shiver.
that
ling
bert.. in Sleep' g Cars.
He he stopped suddenly, looked at me with
"How it used to startle himl
Pan,. P. Hitchcock,
his
wide
mouth
open, and then slowly
sheet as he
would turn white as-C. C C. Never lold In bulk.
Gen. Agt. Pass. Dept.
his pocket $4.'90, which he Genuine stamped
from
pulled
he
into
face.
looked
Xne
Beware of the dealer who tries to tell
my
up
Denver, Colo
banded to me without a word. Rev.
"No Trouble to Answer Questions."
sprang to hia feet in desperation, and Cyrus Townsend
"something iust as ?ood."
Brady, In Ladles' L
CLERK'S WISE SUGGESTION. :
we' had a wrestle all about the room, Come
5"
:"
Journal.
been
much troubled overturning chairs, tables and every"I have lately
with dyspepsia,
belching and sour thing else that came in our way."
SAVED HIM FROM TORTURE.
stomach," writes M, S. Mead, leading
TIJE
There la no more agonizing trouble
Your
pharmacist of Attleboro, Mass. ., "I
AitmiwC
could eat hardly anything without suf- Shows the Btate of ycur feelings and. the than piles. The constant Itching and
This handsomely equipped train laves El Paso dally and runs through ta St.
fering several hours. My clerk sugges- state of your health as well, impure burning make life Intolerable.. No pond
Louis without change, where direct connections are ma''" '"r the North
ted I try Kodol Dyspepsia Cure which blood makes itself apparent in a paie sition is comfortable. The torture Is
East; also direct connections via Shreveport or New Orleans lor an tuii,t, lu the
Most
Best
Influential.
The
and
Salve
DeWltt's
Hazel
Witch
most
did
unceasing.
I
have
Southeast.
with
results.
I
and sallow complexion, Pimples and
happy
no more trouble and when one can go Skin Eruptions. If you are feeling cures' piles at once. For skin diseases,
Mining Paper in the World.
Pullman Buffet Sleepers
Latest
to eating mince pie, cheese, candy and wen ui
orn out j.no do not have a cuts, burns bruises, all kinds of wounds
New Chair Cars Seats Free
nuts after such a time, their digestion healthy appearance, you should try It Is unequalled. J. S. Gerall, St. Paul,
Elegant
Published weekly, ss.oo per yeah.
Solid Vestlbuled Trains Throughout
rnufi. ue prcuy guuu. x enuurw jvuuui Acker's Blood Elixir. It cures all blood Ark., says: "From 1865 I suffered with
specimen copy free.
Dyspepsia Cure heartily.' " Tou don't diseases where cheap Rarsaparillaa and the protruding, blading piles and eould
For descriptive pamphlet, or other information, call on or address.
have' to diet. Eat all the good food
purifiers fall; knowing this. find nothing to help me until I ustd
E. P. TURNER. G. P. A T. A., DALLAS, TEXA
'"ant, but don't overload the atom- - we sell every bottle on m positive guar- - DeWltt's Witch Hazel Salve. A few
New York.
255 Broa.dwy.
boxes completely cured me." Beware ef
Kodol Dyspepsia Curs digests ante.
A
W.
8:
:
W.
EL ?A 80. TEXAS
R.
P.
OOETI8,
counterfeits. Fischer Drug fompany.
ood. Fischer Drug Company.
For sale at Fischer's drug irtor
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Midwinter Suggestions,

MINOR CITY TOPICS

A Hot Water Bag is Good for Varidus Little

Aches and Pains and is Really a Necessity
We Have Them in One

......

in the Household.

Two Quart and Three Quart Sizes at from
$1,00

Doi Use Sticky, Greasy Creams

tO

$1,76

for Chap-

ped Hands. LEMON LOTION is Quickly
Absorbed and Does the Work Thoroughly.
26

Let Us Fill Your Prescriptions.

FISCHER DRUG COMPANY
Santa Fe, New Mexico

No. 336 San Francisco Street

H. B. CARTWRI6HT & BRO.
No. 4 BAKERY.

Groceries, Feed and Crockery,
OUR BAKERY.
We have increased our working force in
the Bakery and are now able to till all
special orders for cakes and pastry, as
well as at all times to supply our regular
lines promptly. We pride oursoives on
tho superior quality of our products.

HAY, GRAIN AND FEED.

COFFEE.

It is

importto your

ant

well--

;

b

that
drink

llPl

We are largo handlers of these lines
and can supply you with the best quality
e n g at tho lowest market price.

and

health

v 0 u

pure

high g r a do

! can

You

Coffee.

be

as-

WILBUR'S

FOOD.

Wilbur's food for horses and cattle, and
Egg food for hens are giving tho best of
Wo also have a full line of
satisfaction.

sured of this
if you will
use one of Wilbur's remedies for poultry and stock.
the followCOCOA,
ing brands:
.Seal Brand,
Van Houten's, Huy
Wilbur's,
Menier's,
.
.40
ft.
per
Imperial. If you
.25 ler's, Baker's, Epps',
Our Own, per It)
1.00 use cocoa we can please you with some
can
Our leader,
1.00 of these.
Choice J. & M., 35c, 3 lbs.
.

THE ORIGINAL

"JAKE GOLD" CURIO STORE

Bon-To-

n:

post-ofTi-

Good-lande-

Struck Water at Cambray.
Frank Thurmond has succeeded

THE OLD CURIO STORE
J. S. CANDELARIO, Proprietor.

JAKE GOLD, Manager.

Pen-Carb-

e,

SOUTH SIDE OF PLAZA.

FKESII liUTTER.
We are giving especial attention to our
Butter. We carry both the "Mcriden"'
and "Meadow Gold'' brands of fancy
separator creamery. Both are packed
in paste board cartons, thereby preserving the original flavor, freshness and
cleanliness.

Asitlan Lodge No, 3, I. O, O. F., will
meet this evening.
The bunk will be closed tomorrow on
account of being a legal holiday.
manifolding books for
sale by Office Supply Co., Santa Fe.
A tailoring firm has gone
Into the
coiner store room of the Catron block.
The Denver and Rio Grande railway
has laid off all of Its section
hands
temporarily.
Exchange: J. H. Crist, Monero; XV.
M. Shelman, OJo Caliente: Mary Arml-jMexico.
.. ..
J. S. Candelario today received a
shipment of Jicarilla baskets and bead-wor- k
from the Jicarilla Indian reservation.
The public schools had patriotic exercises today in celebration of Washington's birthday anniversary which
falls on tomorrow,
Celso Lopez is being mentioned by
the Republicans of the 3d ward for city
council to succeed 3. XV. Akers whose
term expires.
Sanford B.
R. Lynch,
Hunt and family, Newark, N. J.; Neil
McRae, Hopewell, N. M.; XV. C. Fau-cettC. Wade, E. C. Lee.
Washington's birthday anniversary
tomorrow is a legal holiday and the
federal offices will be closed. The
hours will be from 9 to 10 o'clock
in the forenoon.
The Water street sewer is having an
especially invigorating odor at present.
It has been turned into the Santa Fe
river which makes the city guilty of
of a running
polluting the water
stream.
r,
Palace: E, Doss, St. Paul; J. P.
G. Kennedy,
St. Louis; Allan
Santa Fe; W. H. H. Llewellyn, Las
Cruces; Herbert Marx, New York; S.
Cashman, St. Joseph; H. W. Linder- meyer, Kansas City.
The maximum sun temperature yes
terday was 58 degrees, the maximum
shade temperature 49 degrees; the minimum temperature 19 degrees; the temperature at 6 o'clock this morning 28
degrees. Cloudy weather Is predicted
for tomorrow.
The tourist travel over the Santa Fe
railway Is steadily increasing and since
the first of the year haa been the best
in the history of the road. Santa Fe
hotels say that since January 1 a very
large number of tourists have visited
the Capital City of New Mexico.
Many friends of John V. Conway,
present member of the city board of
education from the 3d ward, favor his
renomination for that
position. The
candidates, therefore, so far talked of
in the 3d ward for members of the city
school board are A. M. Bergere and J.
V. Conway. Either, if nominated and
elected, would do good service.
o,

Gents Per Bottle

Wholesale and Retail Dealers In

Judge F. W, Parker arrived this noon
from Las duces.
Mrs. R. H. Bowler is seriously ill at
her home on Munhattan avenue.
last
Mrs. J. V. Blanchard returned
night from a visit to Detroit fully recovered in health.
W. W. Swan and XV. A. Higglns Of
Stevens Point, Wis., are sightseers in
the capital today.
,
XV. A.
Bayer of the Santa Fe Central
Railway, is visiting Hlllsboro and will
return In a day or two.
L. Schutt and C. P. Schutt arrived
this noon from California on tholr way
home to Durango, Colo.
C. C. Everhardt is here from Trinidad, Colo., to look over some coal
properties in this vicinity.
Hon. W. S. Hopewell left yesterday
for Galisteo and other points along the
Santa Fe Central Railway.
George Gallup of Escanaba, Mich.,
interested in mining propositions In
the Bromide district, Rio Arriba county, is a visitor in Santa Fe.
J. Esquibel, assessor of San Miguel
county, was In the city yesterday a
guest of Atanasio Romero. He came
over on business with Governor Otero.
S. N. Laughlin of Monterey, California, who has been in the city for several days looking after his interest connected with the Eaton land grant in
southern Santa Fe county, left today
for home.
Rafael Whlttington, a young relative
of Colonel J. Franco Chaves, arrived in
this city yesterday from
Williams,
Ariz., to visit here for a few days. The
young man states that the drought in
northern AriSona is very severe, no
snow having fallen in the San Francisco mountains and that in many
places there is a scarcity even of drinking water.
Confederate Veterans Organize.
The Confederate veterans of Chaves
county met at Roswell last week and
organized a Camp with 30 members.
Captain J., C. Lea presided and J. T.
Evans was secretary.. The camp will
attend the Confederate reunion at Dallas in April.
Bought the First Ticket.
The new passenger depot at

The Best Place to Buy Navajo Blankets, Indian and Mexican Pottery,
Relics from the Cliff Dwellings, Indian Baskets, and in Fact all Sorts
of Curios of Indian and Mexican Make Can Be Found at Our Store

SANTA FE, N. M.

P. O. BOX 346

Call at the
Restaurant and
uBtch t.hn nvutprs thnv hnnrlle in bulk
make those
eyes you've read
about.
Ron-To-

w.

1

J. E. LACOME, Prop.
IN

Barley Water and

Bad Cigars-

1

i

-

Call for Anything in the Liquor
and Cigar Line and You Will
Get it from the
OLD MAIN

JACOB WELTMER

OF THE

I
1

.. .

Books not In stock ordered at eastern prices
and subscriptions taken for all periodicals.

HOME

OFFICE,

4

FOR RENT.
Archbishop's Garden and house to
gether or separate. Apply to Ellas Bre- 3t
voort, agent.

The Las Vegas Electric Line.
Four cars of machinery have arrived
at Las Vegas for the electric railway
and power company. The work of
putting up poles and attaching the
iron has been in progress for some time
and' now, with the arrival of the ma

MD.

PAID UP CAPITAL $1,500,000.00

chinery, the construction of the power
house and other work will begin. It Is
thought that electric cars will be running on the streets and tip to Hot
Springs,- six miles away, within three
or four months.

SURETY BONDS

Fidelity

DON'T

Contract
judicial

i

Judicial Bonds Executed Without Delay

BURGLARY INSURANCE
Banks, Stores, Residences Insured Against
Burglary or Theft

TOBACCO SPIT

and SMOKE
YourLlfeawavl

Ton can be cured of any form of tobacco using
easily, be made well, strong, magnetic, full of
new lire ana vigor
O,
talcing
men strong. Many gain
that makes weak dj
ten pound! in ten days. Orer BOO
cured. All druggists. Cure guaranteed. Book,
let and advice FREE. Address STERLING
437
KSMBOY CO., Chicago or New York.
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Price $73.00 Spot Cash

W. H. 60EBEL, HARDWARE.
RAILROAD BLOCK.

I

GOLD'S
OLD CURIOSITY SHOP
San Francisco Street, Corner Burro Alley

ESTABLISHED

1859

Wholesale and Retail Dealer

IK

In

Indian and pjexican Curios
Navajo Indian Blankets, Moqui Iaoian Blankets, Yaqui Indian Blankets
Chimallo Indian Blankets, Apache Indian Baskets, Pima Indian Baskets,
Papago Indian Baskets, Maricopa Indian Ba&kets, Pueblo Inndian Baskets,
Guadalajara Indien Baskets, Acomo Indian Pottery, Pima Indian Pottery
Papago Indian Pottery, Cochiti Indian Pottery, San Ildefonso, Indian Pottery, Santa Clara Indian Pottery, Zuna (ancient) Indian Potteiy, GuadalaDrums, War Clubs, Buckjara Indian Pottery, Bows and Arrows, Tom-Toskin Beaded Goods, Dance Rattles, Burnt Leather and Buckskin Goods,
Dug Out Idols,
Navajo Hammered Silver Jewelry, Mexican Jewelry.
etc., from the Cliff Dwellings. Our Specialty: Mexican Drawn Work.
Pot-ter-

"I.nfftered the tortures of the damned

with protruding piles brought on by constipation with wnlon I was afflicted for twenty
years. I ran across your CASCAKETS In the
town of Newell, la., and never found as; thins;
I am entirely free from
to equal them. To-da- y
Ilea and feel like a new man. "
O. H. Kinz, 1411 Jones St., Sioux City, Is.

CANDY
CATHARTIC

TADf

MASK

jk

CLOCKS, OPTICAL GOODS, JEWELRY

DIAMONDS,

STERLING S1LYER TABLE

WATCHES,
JEWELRY.
YOU

4u

y,

NOVELTIES

TOILET

WARE.

CUT GLASS AND FINE CHINA
MEXICAN

mm

LEATHER GOODS

HIIU FIND WE HAVE THE MOST COMPLETE

gSf&JSr

LINE IN THE SOUTHWEST.

HMWTIMD

Pleasant, Palatable. Potent, Taste Good, Do
Good, Never Sicken. Weaken, or Gripe, 10c, 360, Wo.

CURE CONSTIPATION. ...
Crapur, tbltu. Molr.l, StwTwl. IH

...

Irnl)

Uril.I

all

Sold

by
I U'DAO gists andgnaranteed
to tlKK Tobacco Habit.

1,

.

LJS

I

)

I

I

--i

SOUTH SIDE.
OF PLAZA

I

I,

1

CANNED FISH-KippHerring,
Bayles After Dinner and Deviled Cheese
Salmon, Domestic and Imported Sardines, in Jar;, American Cream Cheese, ImportCaviar.Clams, Oysters, Shrimps, Soft Shell ed Swiss Cheese. Salt Mackarel, Shied-deCrabs, Deviled Crabs, Lobsters, Mackere1
and Brick Codfish.
in Mayonalse Dressing.
DRIED FRUITS Peaches, Apricots, Prunes, Nectarines, Raisins.
ered

179,276.725.00

259,9 10.678.29
71, 129,042.06
27,7 14,62 1.42

F. S. DAVIS COMPANY
Dealers in Hay, Grain, Flour, K. C. Meats Groceries, Breae, Pies and Cakea.

NEW FURNITURE AND BABY CARRIAGES!

Household Goods
In All Kinds of

Fancy Furniture, Crockery,
Queensware, Willowware,
Glassware, Also

t.

Albuouerque.

Everything Just as Represented

d

JAMES w. ALEXANDER, President.
JAMES H. HYDE,
WALTER N. PARKHURST, Gen l
New Alex, and Ariz. Dept.,
Vice-Presiden-

All Goods Engraved Free of Charge.

Macaroni, Vermicelli, Spaghetti

33 1.039,720.34

. .

LOOSE JS.3STX3
OPALS AND TURQU0IS MOTJITTED.

Fr esh Fish Every Friday. Oysters lond'ays and Fridays

245,9 12,087.00
64,374,605.94

Income
Assets Dec. 31, 1901 . .
Assurance
Fund and all
'
other Liabilities . . . .
.
Surplus
Paid Policyholders in

l'

LENTEN OPPORTUNITIES

Assurance

.....$

drag-fil-

O! -

STATES.

UNITED

. .

BAIN WAGON

m

Dec. 31. 1901,
New Assurance Issued
in 1901

1901

Steel Skein

3-- 4

With Bows, Seat. Mess Box and Water Keg

Mgr.

Second-Han-

d

Furniture

N. fll.
.DAVID S. LOWITZKI

WILLCOX

4

HARVEY, Agts.,

J.

Santa Fe., New Mexico.

H. BLAIN
Santa Fe,

N. M.

Wholesale and Retail Dealer in the Following Specialties:

The

Guns, Pistols, Ammunition, Trimmings, Harness,
Mockery, Glassware. Boots, Shoes,
Hats, Clothing, Carpets, Plated Ware, Watches. Clocks,
Jewelry, Gems, Fireworks, Stationery, Toys and
Japanese Goods, Pipes. Cigars, Tobacco, Curtains
and a Full Line of Musical Instruments and Fixtures
Also Oils, Paints and Glass Kent on Hand : : ;
No-tion-

New Mexican

s,

Quick Meal Range

Printing

hotel in
At Jemez Springs. A first-clsevery respect. For further information
enquire of

Embalmer and

funeral Director.

Company

Ciarles Wagner, Pactical Embalmer.
Chinaware, Glassware, Picture Pram a
Pram.. Mad. to Order

IS THB

Telephone

PLACE
FOR

MRS. LOUIS ZELLHOIFER,

an

Pedro, V. Iff.

manifolding book for
ale by Office Supply Co., Santa Fe.
Pen-Carb-

10.

ani

sw,

MoldiuM
Oood. Bold on

--

a w

Ey Payment.

San Francisco Street.

Night Calls Attended to at Lowitzki's Stable.

LEO
WHOLESALE
--MABTIFACTUHER

CO

WE LEAD IN EVERYTHING.

PALACE HOTEL

i

j
tM.iaiMaiaiaaa.

TqC'CifAS. WAGEI FURN'TUIJE

FOR SALE OR RENT

N. M.

Investments

Insurance

The case of Elolsa Luna do Bergere
et al. vs. Luciano Chaves et al.,an cject-inostilt, was still on today for a hearing in chambers before Judge McFlo.
This noon the case was adjourned until
a date that an expert on handwriting
can be secured from Denver, Colorado.
Suits were filed this forenoon In the
district court for Santa Fe county by
the Butler Brothers Shoe Company vs.
Miguel Ortiz to recover on an opon account for $103.60 duo on December 5,
1901; and by Swift & Company vs. Anton
Fink to rocover on a promissory note
for $34.44,
Suit has been brought In the district
court for Santa Fe county by Euos Andrews vs. Anton and Eugene Fink to
recover J174.37, a balance alleged to bo
due on an open account.
U. 8. Weather Bureau Notes.
Forecast for New Mexico: Partly
cloudy tonight and Saturday; warmer In
south portion tonight.
Yesterday the thermometer registered
as follows: Maximum temperature, 49
degrees at 3:10 p. m.; minimum, 19 temat 5:30 a m. The mean
perature for tho 24 hours was 39 degrees. Mean daily humidity, 40 percent.
Maximum temperature in sun, r8 degrees. Temperature at 6:00 .a. m. today,
28 degrees.

,000

ss

OSCAR C. WATSON

PAUL WUNSCHMANN

An Almost New 2

District Court.

Hon-To-

GUHnflHTY COmPHHY

BALTIMORE,

The typewriter supplies kept In stock
by the Office Supply Co., Santa Fe,
are the very best In the market and
sell at low rates. Stenographers will
do well to bear this fact In mind.

"YOUR PICTURE"
You'll probably see your picture If
you'll take a peep into the ice box kept
n
at tho
Kestaurant where some
on
nice big Lobsters are constantl
hand, call ana see.

We Will Bond You!
THE UNITED STATES FIDELITY

AGENTS earn 10 to $25 per day han
dling our Newest . Patent 20th Cen
tury Combination Punching, Grip and
Wrist Slot Machines. Four combinations in one machine. One sent on trial.
Will give exclusive territory. Ameri
can Auto Engineering Oo., 220 Broad
way, New York. A
Oxford Club, J. E. Lacome, Prop.,
dealer In Barley Water and Bad Cigars. Call for anything: In the liquor
and cigar line and you will get it from
OLD MAN.
the

Stationery Sundries, etc

1

HOT OR COLD WET OR DRY."
You can have 'em any old way at the
Arcade Club. Drop In and try our new
brands, the finest in town. Telephone
us for your table wines. The big badger fight Is coming off this week.

Outstanding

AT A BARGAIN

25 cents.

0.

Books and Stationery, Periodicals,
School Books, School Supplies.
'

n

goo-go- o

nn
Tier
I UL nvrnnn
IniI IIU
nr. IIILIIUII
uArunu ulud
IIKAI.EKS

EYES.

MAKEG00-G0- 0

Sold by all druggists.

..THE..
EQUITABLE LIFE
ASSURANCE
SOCIETY

in

getting a good quality of water In ample quantity on his ranch near Cambray, Dona Ana county. The well is
almost 200 feet deep and only 50 yards
from a well that had been sunk 180 feet
without getting a drop of water. A out of
ineh stream Is being pumped
the well continuously and fails to lower
its level, seemingly indicating an un
derground river. The find is a very
have
valuable on? as the cattlemen
vainly sought for water In that section
for many years.

FOR SALE

Hoadachs, biliousness, heartburn,
and ril liver Ills are cured by

Albu-

querque has been opened to the public and the old depot is being torn
down. The first ticket sold at the new
depot was bought by J. B. Fish. The
ticket was from Albuquerque to Abajo.

4-

Mexican and Indian Curios

MENTION

PERSONAL

OF--

lank Hooks and
Ledgers.

and

0

t

FLOUR, HAY,
GRAIjy, POTATOES.

RETAIL
DEALER

flEM

IN

SALT and SEEDS.

Only Exclusive Grain House in City.

